BMJ in the News is a weekly digest of journal stories, plus any other news about the company that has appeared in the national and a selection of English-speaking international media.

Latest highlights (5 - 11 Nov):

- A study in BMJ Open on the risk of school children being victims of knife crime made the front pages of The Guardian and Metro and attained global coverage.
- Another study in BMJ Global Health on the decline in FGM across east Africa made global headlines in The Guardian, CNN and African News Network, and was tweeted about by Jeremy Hunt.
- A study in The BMJ on sex differences in risk factors of heart attack generated wide coverage, including Malay Mail, CNN and BBC Radio 4 Today.

BMJ
Liverpool research group recognised for improving the quality of HIV care (The BMA and BMJ Awards mentioned) University of Liverpool News 07/11/2018
Hospital’s suspension of evidence-based medicine expert sparks new controversy (Fiona Godlee and The BMJ mentioned) Science Magazine 07/11/2018

The BMJ

Research: Could artificial intelligence make doctors obsolete?

AI will make doctors ‘obsolete’ due to robots being ‘cheaper to hire and train than medics’
Daily Mail 07/11/2018

Also in: Medical Xpress, Follow News, MyHeadlinez, Englemed Health News, Ai in Healthcare

Research: Patients with type 1 diabetes are missing out on flash glucose devices, finds BMJ investigation

NHS postcode lottery denying thousands of diabetics blood sugar monitor used by Theresa May, investigation finds The Independent 08/11/2018
Postcode lottery blamed as patients miss out on hi-tech diabetes monitor (in print and online)
The Guardian 08/11/2018
Postcode lottery as tens of thousands of type 1 diabetics are being denied NHS access to a life-changing device which spells the end to painful finger pricks Daily Mail 08/11/2018
Sex differences in risk factors for myocardial infarction: cohort study of UK Biobank participants

Heart attack risk factors have a bigger impact on risk in women than in men

Malay Mail 09/11/2018

High blood pressure, smoking raise heart attack risk more in women, study says

CNN 08/11/2018

Researchers say women who smoke increase their risk of heart attacks much more than male smokers

BBC Radio 4 Today 08/11/2018 (7:00 AM news headlines, 1:06:30 - 1:07:30)

Research: Sex differences in risk factors for myocardial infarction: cohort study of UK Biobank participants

Heart attack risk factors have a bigger impact on risk in women than in men

Malay Mail 09/11/2018

High blood pressure, smoking raise heart attack risk more in women, study says

CNN 08/11/2018

Researchers say women who smoke increase their risk of heart attacks much more than male smokers

BBC Radio 4 Today 08/11/2018 (7:00 AM news headlines, 1:06:30 - 1:07:30)
27 Little Things You’re Doing Wrong Every Day and Don’t Know It
Best Life 07/11/2018
Also in: NewsCaf
2400 deaths: Britain’s collective public, corporate, medical and political failure Political Concern 08/11/2018
Also in: Medical Health News + widely covered by US local news outlets
What Can Medical Cannabis Be Prescribed For In The UK? Campaigners Say A New Law Hasn't Gone Far Enough Bustle 08/11/2018
The Auckland study pregnant women will be watching Newsroom 09/11/2018
Getting Freaky: How dangerous is masturb器v with a vacuum cleaner? Metro 08/11/2018
Measles vaccination rates plummet in Indonesia after Muslim clerics declare the jab is ‘sinful’ because it contains pork gelatine Daily Mail 08/11/2018
Indonesia is set to face a measles epidemic after Muslim clerics declared its vaccine ‘sinful’ Mondo News 09/11/2018
Home News Professional Herpes Zoster Recombinant Vaccine Seems Most Effective Drugs.com 08/11/2018
Also in: Doctor’s Lounge, Physician’s Weekly, Clinical Advisor
Survivor Care: Diabetes and Cancer; Lung Cancer Ignorance MedPage Today 08/11/2018
Can't shake a cold? Try these! From supplements to exercises to diet changes: 10 techniques proven by science to stave of snaffles and coughs Daily Mail 08/11/2018
Also in: Express Digest, Health Medici Net
Omega 3 fatty acids found in seafood tied to healthy aging Japan Today 09/11/2018
H1N1 drug overuse may lead to resistance in patients Times of India 09/11/2018
Coffee May Reduce Your Risk Of Parkinson's and Alzheimer's Disease China Christian Daily 09/11/2018
Ibuprofen May Increase Heart Attack Risk Live in the Now 09/11/2018
Only one-third of hospitals get A-ratings for patient safety Consumer Affairs 09/11/2018
Viewers outraged as mother insists MMR vaccine 'doesn't work' and measles 'isn't a serious condition' during row with a doctor on Good Morning Britain Daily Mail 09/11/2018
Also in: Express Digest, Health Medici Net, Mondo News
Consider Heart Risks When Choosing Adjuvant Breast Ca Endocrine Tx MedPage Today 09/11/2018
In World War I it was called shell shock. Today, it's PTSD, but we still don't fully understand the complex trauma that affects our troops Business Insider 11/11/2018
Also in: Newsline (US), Latest Nigerian News
Science Explains 5 Things That Happen to Your Body When You Stop Eating Gluten Power Positivity 11/11/2018
Higher risk of premature death from red meat Jamaica Observer 11/11/2018

JOURNALS

BMJ Global Health

Research: Secular trends in the prevalence of female genital mutilation/cutting among girls: a systematic analysis

'Huge and significant decline' in FGM across most of Africa, report says CNN 07/11/2018
FGM rates in east Africa drop from 71% to 8% in 20 years, study shows The Guardian 07/11/2018 + Tweeted by Jeremy Hunt
Rate Of Female Genital Mutilation Declines African News Network 07/11/18
Also in:

**UK + Ireland**

**International + other**

**Exercise Improves Outcomes After Weight Loss Surgery** MedPage Today 05/11/2018
**Also in:** iHealthyzone

**Further coverage for corporal punishment and violence**
Top pediatricians group strengthens call to ban spanking, saying it 'harms children' USA Today 07/11/18
**Also in:** Newsline, Detroit Free Press, Courier Post, Medical Health News + widely covered by US local broadcast outlets, The Cincinnati Enquirer, Advocate Health Care

**Supermarket yogurts contain too much sugar say researchers** GDP UK 06/11/2018

**Is Anxiety a Risk Factor for Dementia Later in Life?** US News & World Report 09/11/18

**British Journal of Ophthalmology**

**Research:** Early life factors for myopia in the British Twins Early Development Study

Children's Screen Time Threat Daily Telegraph (front page) (link unavailable) 07/11/2018
Being born in summer, playing computer games linked to risk of short-sightedness in childhood Malay Mail 07/11/2018
Child screen time now linked to 12 deadly cancers and short-sightedness, warn scientists New Zealand Herald 07/11/2018


**International**
Mother-of-four is left blind in one eye after a vision-robbing amoeba latched onto her cornea after she went swimming while wearing her contact lenses

Mondo News 06/11/2018

Poppers – What You Need To Know About Alkyl Nitrites

06/11/2018 Blogarama

Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases

Tocilizumab May Be Effective for the Treatment of Adult-Onset Still's Disease

Medical Health News 05/11/2018

Also in: Rheumatology Advisor

Canakinumab Treatment Led to Substantial Glucocorticoid Reduction in JIA

Rheumatology Advisor 06/11/2018

Cracking your knuckles won’t actually give you arthritis — but it could be a bad idea for other reasons

INSIDER 06/11/2018

Also in: Business Insider Australia + Malaysia, Yahoo News Australia + NZ, Pulse Nigeria

Biosimilars: Patient Factors Count

Medical Health News 08/11/2018

Also in: MedPage Today

Low-dose radiation therapy not helpful in knee OA

Medical Health News 08/11/2018

Also in: MedWire News

Prediction Models Developed to Predict Risk for Total Hip, Knee Replacements

Rheumatology Advisor 09/11/18

Also in: Medical Health News

Archives of Disease in Childhood

Milk DOES make colds worse

Irish Daily Mail 06/11/18 (link unavailable)

BMJ Case Reports

OCT SCAN REVEALS WORM IN SIX-YEAR-OLD’S EYE

Optometry Today 07/11/2018

Can dogs detect cancer?

Medical News Today 08/11/18

BMJ Open Diabetes Research & Care

Further coverage for a vegan diet and diabetes:

How the vegan diet affects your body - and what the NHS has to say about it

The World News 05/11/2018
Vegan diet can help improve management of type 2 diabetes Diabetes Research and Wellness foundation 06/11/2018

Also in: The Chronicle (Newcastle), ZME Science, The Jakarta Post, Patient Talk, Clinical Advisor, Endocrinology Advisor

BMJ Open Heart
9 proven ways to prevent heart disease HEALTHISTA 09/11/2018

BMJ Quality & Safety
Conference among many efforts to reduce diagnostic errors Covering Health 06/11/2018

BMJ Sexual & Reproductive Health
How Brexit Is Putting Thousands Of Women's Lives In Danger Grazia 05/11/2018

BMJ Supportive & Palliative Care
Rose Geranium Oil Eases Chemo-Induced Nasal Pain Medscape 06/11/18

British Journal of Sports Medicine
Injuries are Inevitable, So Cut Yourself Some Slack Trail Runner 05/11/2018

Don't Fall for These 5 Myths About Women and Weightlifting Brit + Co (lifestyle website) 05/11/2018

Q-Collar Shown to Reduce Brain Changes in Non-Helmeted Female Athletes Medical Health News 07/11/2018
Also in: SportTechie

Updated guideline for Physical Activity throughout Pregnancy Medical Dialogues 06/11/2018
Also in: Sarasota Herald Tribune

Here's how a lack of sunlight impacts your mood The Weather Network 07/11/2018

This Trainer's 2 Favorite Exercises Will Make You Stronger and Really Tone Your Lower Body PopSugar 07/11/18 (link unavailable)

THE HEALTHIEST PEOPLE IN THE WORLD SHARE THIS ONE FITNESS HABIT Well + Good (Health and Wellness website) 09/11/18

Where Are the Women in Sports Science Research? Medical Health News 09/11/2018
Also in: Outside Magazine (US)

No-Excuse Workouts for Busy Doctors Physician Sense (lifestyle blog for healthcare professionals) 11/11/18

Emergency Medicine Journal
How to Make Peace with Stress in the ER Health eCareers 05/11/2018

Journal of Epidemiology & Community Health
Being born working class is bad for your health, and moving up the social ladder cannot compensate for it The Conversation 06/11/2018
Also in: Times of Malta, The Independent

Trusting Other People May Prolong Your Life  PsychCentral 09/11/18
Also in: NewsR.India

Journal of Investigative Medicine
Air pollution linked to high risk of oral cancer: Study  Health Care India 08/11/2018

Journal of NeuroInterventional Surgery
Renal Denervation 'On Med' Trial; DCB in PAD; Thrombectomy After 80  MedPage Today 08/11/2018

Journal of Medical Ethics
Canada's on the Verge of Allowing Doctors to Euthanize Children  LifeNews.com 05/11/2018
Also in: National Right to Life News, National Review Online, Evolution News

Journal of Neurology Neurosurgery & Psychiatry
Multiple Rare Mutations in Genes Linked to ALS Can Lead to Earlier Disease Onset, Study Reports  ALS News Today 05/11/2018

Lupus: Science & Medicine
Tacrolimus: A Role in Lupus?  MedPage Today 06/11/2018

Vet Record
Vet experts warn Christmas doggy treats from China could be fatal for your pets  Daily Mail 05/11/18